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Improved Comparative Models of Human Gabaar Ligand-Gated Ion
Channels Based on Structural Dynamics of GluCl
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Stockholm, Sweden, 2Center for Biomembrane Research, Stockholm
University, Stockholm, Sweden, 3Science for Life Laboratory, Stockholm
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Ligand-gated ion channels (LGICs) play a paramount role in the function of the
central nervous system, and are critically important to understand effects e.g. of
anesthetics, alcohol, or benzodiazepines that all modulate these receptors.
The fact that there are no structures available of human LGICs makes it difficult
to relate experimental results to structural properties, although both simulations
and electrophysiological studies on bacterial homologs have made it possible to
develop the first models of potentiation and inhibition. A recent eukaryotic
structure (X-ray structure of GluCla from C. elegans; PDB 3RHW) with higher
similarity in sequence and function is opening another door to help us model
and study human LGICs 1.
However, the presence of co-crystallized ligands in the structure is a major con-
cern for computational studies as they might force the channel to a particular
state. As part of our modeling efforts of human LGICs, we therefore performed
1ms simulations of GluCl with and without ligands in order to analyze the sta-
bility and the native state of the structure, and how it is affected by removal of
the ligand. We found that presence of ivermectin indeed increases the subunit
distance. Without ivermectin, subunits are closer and the intersubunit pocket
volume drops by 50%. When ivermectin is present, the pore explores more
open conformation(s) and the loops at the extracellular domain are more flex-
ible, especially loop C where the neurotransmitters binding pocket is located.
Based on our findings we have constructed different GABAaR models using
GluCla structure as a main template together with prokaryotic structures
(3EAM) to make it possible to model subunits themselves and the relative sub-
unit placement independently.
1. Hibbs, R.E., and E. Gouaux. 2011. Nature. 474: 54-60.
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Analysis of the Interactions between GABA(A) Receptors and T3 using
Electrophysiology and Molecular Dynamics Simulations
Thomas Westergard1, Jerome Henin2, Joseph Martin1, Grace Brannigan1.
1Rutgers University - Camden, Camden, NJ, USA, 2CNRS, Paris, France.
Disorders of the thyroid cause a multitude of neurological dysfunctions in-
cluding depression, anxiety, and psychosis. Thyroid hormones have been pri-
marily thought to act via genomic mechanisms throughout the organism;
however, recently another mechanism has been proposed for the adult brain.
We hypothesize that the thyroid hormone triiodothyronine (T3) acts directly
on GABA(A) receptors via a mechanism similar to that of neurosteroids.
Previous electrophysiology experiments on expressed recombinant GABA(A)
receptors demonstrated an inhibition of GABA responses in the presence of
T3, and, at much higher concentrations of T3 alone, a direct stimulation of
receptor activity. Current experiments are being conducted to investigate ster-
eoselective effects and interactions with other compounds known to bind
directly to the GABA(A) receptor. using a GABA(A) receptor homology
model based on the crystal structure of the related Glutamate-gated chloride
channel, atomic resolution molecular dynamics simulations were conducted
to analyze the possible interaction of T3 and the GABA(A) receptor. In
simulations, T3 is stable in binding sites in the transmembrane domain of
the GABA(A)receptor in a region that is associated with the activation by
neurosteroids. Alchemical free energy perturbation calculations are underway
to test the affinity of T3 for the binding site in the GABA(A) receptor. Our
results provide strong evidence supporting earlier experimental findings indi-
cating a role of T3 in regulating the activity of GABA(A) receptors in brain,
while bringing additional insight into both the molecular binding mode and
the mechanism of modulation.
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A Mechanism for Potentiation of the GABA(A) Receptor by Bound
Cholesterol
Je´roˆme He´nin1, Grace Brannigan2.
1CNRS, Paris, France, 2Rutgers University-Camden, Camden, NJ, USA.
Effects on a human GABA(A) receptor of cholesterol molecules bound to its
transmembrane domain are investigated using modeling and explicit, all-atom
molecular dynamics simulations. A new homology model of an a1 b1 g2
GABA(A)R is constructed based on the crystal structure of the glutamate-
gated chloride channel of C. elegans. The receptor is simulated with and
without cholesterol molecules directly bound to the intersubunit sites where
ivermectin is observed in GluCl. When not bound to cholesterol, the channelcloses tightly within about 50 ns following an iris-like motion of helices M2
and M3, as predicted for other Cys-loop receptors. In the presence of directly
bound cholesterol, iris motion does not occur and the pore constriction
remains wider, although likely still too small for conduction of a solvated
chloride ion. The cholesterol molecules are stabilized in the binding sites
by hydrogen bonds with M2 Ser15’; however, widening of the pore does
not appear to be mediated directly by these hydrogen bonds. Instead, it is con-
sistent with a ‘‘wedge’’ mechanism in which cholesterol prevents contraction
of the ring of M1-M3 helices, hence keeping the inner, pore-lining M2 ring
open.
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The Activation Mechanism of Rat a3 Homomeric Glycine Receptors
Alessandro Marabelli1, Mirko Moroni2, Remigijus Lape1, Lucia Sivilotti1.
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The a3-containing glycine channels (GlyR) are found in discrete areas of the
spinal cord and hippocampus, but despite their likely physiological relevance,
their kinetic properties are unknown. We investigated the activation mecha-
nism of recombinant a3 rat homomeric glycine receptors. Cell-attached
steady-state single channel recordings were obtained at 50 - 10000 mM glycine.
Macroscopic synaptic-like glycine-evoked currents were obtained by applica-
tions of pulses of glycine (1 ms, 10 mM) to outside-out patches (intracellular
chloride concentration 20 mM). Kinetic mechanisms were tested using maxi-
mum likelihood fits by the HJCFIT program to sets of idealized single channel
records. The adequacy of each mechanism was judged by comparing the pre-
dictions of the model with the summary statistics of the single channel data
and the time course of macroscopic deactivation.
The single channel open probability of homomeric a3 GlyR was strongly
concentration-dependent, with a Hill slope of of 3.7 5 0.1, much steeper
than that of a GlyRs (1.82 5 0.24, Beato et al., 2004). This suggests that a3
GlyR require all five binding sites to bind glycine in order to reach their
maximum open probability. In other homomeric Cys-loop channels, including
a GlyR, occupancy of three out of five sites is sufficient.
Other features of a3 GlyR activation were similar to those of other GlyR. In
particular, the fully-liganded opening rate constant was 150,000 5 24,000
s-1 and the overall efficacy was 67 5 4. The microscopic affinity of glycine
for the intermediate shut ‘‘flip’’ conformation was 160 5 24 mM, approxi-
mately 5-fold higher than for the resting conformation (890 5 80 mM; n = 3
sets). This accounted for the apparent cooperativity of the response.
Beato, Groot-Kormelink, Colquhoun & Sivilotti (2004). J Neurosci 24 , 895.
Bacterial Mechanics & Motility
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The Computational Analysis of Spirochete Motility in Viscous Fluids:
Mimicking Host Reservoir Micro-Environments
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Borrelia burgdorferi, the causative agent of Lyme disease, exists in an enzootic
life-cycle involving the transmission and acquisition between arthropod vec-
tors, Ixodes scapularis, and mammalian reservoirs. While either escaping
from or disseminating within the host, the spirochetes encounter both visco-
elastic networks of complex polymers and diverse viscous fluids. This study
aims to establish practical in vitro systems, which accurately replicate the phys-
iological enzootic milieu, to observe and quantify the effects of environmental
conditions on spirochete motility.
Gelatin matrices ranging from 2% (wt/vol) to 5% in concentration are utilized
to reproduce the biomechanical behavior of numerous visco-elastic environ-
ments such as: the extracellular matrix, dermis and organ soft tissues, joint lig-
aments and tendons. The in vitro behavior of Borrelia in gelatin matrices
intrinsically resembles the pathogen’s movements in the chronically infected
mouse dermis, and is characterized by four distinct motility states: non-
motile, wriggling, lunging and translocating. Bio-physical modeling is used
to demonstrate the relationship of transient membrane adhesions on motility
state dynamics. Solutions of 1% (wt/vol) to 30% Ficoll, a non-ionic synthetic
sucrose polymer, are used to imitate assorted viscous fluids encountered during
spirochete infection, like: mammalian blood circulation, tick hemolymph,
synovial and cerebrospinal fluids. Examination of spirochetes swimming in
a purely viscous fluid simplifies the analysis of flagellar motor energy dissipa-
tion, enabling us to probe the speed-torque relationship of borrelial flagellum
and motors. Analysis of the Treponema pallidum spirochete is included
to help elucidate how differing morphological features, such as number of
Wednesday, February 6, 2012 639aflagellum (wavelength and amplitude), effect swimming characteristics.
MATLAB tracking and analysis algorithms are used to extract motility param-
eter quantities.
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Helical Flow of Surface Protein required for Bacterial Locomotion
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Cells of Flavobacterium johnsoniae and of many other members of the phylum
Bacteroidetes exhibit rapid gliding motility over surfaces by a unique mecha-
nism. These cells do not have flagella or pili, and instead rely on a novel
motility apparatus comprised of Gld and Spr proteins. SprB, a 669 kDa cell-
surface adhesion, is required for efficient gliding. SprB was visualized by elec-
tron microscopy as thin 150 nm long filaments extending from the cell surface.
Fluorescence microscopy revealed movement of SprB proteins toward the
poles of the cell at approximately 2 mm/s. The fluorescent signals appeared
to migrate around the pole and continue at the same speed toward the opposite
pole along an apparent right-handed helical closed loop. Movement of SprB,
and of cells, was rapidly and reversibly blocked by the addition of CCCP,
which dissipates the proton gradient across the cytoplasmic membrane. In
a gliding cell, some of the SprB protein appeared to attach to the substratum.
The cell body moved forward and rotated with respect to this point of attach-
ment. Upon reaching the rear of the cell, the attached SprB was often released
from the substratum, and apparently recirculated to the front of the cell along
a helical path. The results suggest a model for Flavobacterium gliding, sup-
ported by mathematical analysis, in which adhesins such as SprB are propelled
along a closed helical loop track, generating rotation and translation of the cell
body.
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Imaging Colonization Dynamics and Rheological Properties of a Host and
its Developing Microbiome by Light Sheet Microscopy
Michael J. Taormina, Matthew Jemielita, Zac Stephens, Adam Burns,
Jennifer Hampton, Karen Guillemin, Raghuveer Parthasarathy.
University of Oregon, Eugene, OR, USA.
For microbes colonizing an animal host, the mechanical properties of the host
environment are of great importance, affecting motility and therefore (presum-
ably) the ability to establish a stable population. Indeed, some species possess
the ability to affect the fluidity of their environment, both directly by chemi-
cally modifying it, and indirectly by influencing the host’s production of secre-
tory cells. By utilizing the unique strengths of light sheet fluorescence
microscopy combined with the techniques of microrheology, we can witness
early encounters between colonizing bacteria and an initially germ-free host,
and directly measure the material properties of the intestinal environment.
We performed three-dimensional imaging of the entire larval zebrafish gut
for twenty-four hours following bacterial inoculation, yielding highly resolved
spatiotemporal information about the interplay between microbes and host. Ad-
ditionally, by driving magnetically doped micron-scale probes, the rheology of
the mucosal layer within the fish can be
measured over three decades of frequency,
adding physical knowledge of the environ-
ment to quantitative observations of a com-
plex biological system’s maturation.3281-Pos Board B436
Exploration of Bdellovibrio Chemotaxis and Predation usingMicrofluidics
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Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus is a predatory, gram-negative bacterium that
preys on other gram-negative bacteria. It has long been hypothesized that
B. bacteriovorus can sense prey in the environment and move toward
them, and recent genomic sequencing indicates that B. bacteriovorus has ap-
proximately 20 methyl-accepting chemotaxis receptor proteins and the full
flagellar machinery necessary for chemotaxis. Nonetheless, B. bacteriovorus
chemotaxis has never been demonstrated in the laboratory. As a result, the
molecules it might use to target and track its prey have not been identified.
A road block to prior research has been the limitations on traditional chemo-
taxis assays; B. bacteriovorus does not form colonies on agar media plates
and it has been known to move up to 100 body lengths per second, which
makes it difficult to track its growth or movement in response to a specific
chemoeffector.To address these issues, we have designed a microfluidic device to measure the
reaction of B. bacteriovorus to specific chemoeffectors. The small dimensions
and controlled flow in a microfluidic device allow us to introduce B. bacterio-
vorus to a gradient of chemoeffectors such as sugars, metabolites, and signaling
molecules. With multiple outlets containing a range of chemoeffector concen-
trations, we can observe both attractive and repellent responses, as well as score
the degree to which B. bacteriovorus reacts to these chemicals. Thus a micro-
fluidic device provides significant advances over classic ‘‘on/off’’ chemotaxis
assays, allowing us to explore for the first time the target molecules and affinity
of B. bacteriovorus chemotaxis receptors.
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On Time Reversal Symmetry and Bacterial Chemotaxis
Xiao-Lun Wu, Altindal Tuba.
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Motility of polar flagellated bacteria is typically forward and backward in rapid
succession. We recently found that one of the marine species, Vibrio alginoly-
ticus, incorporates a flick movement at the end of the backward swimming in-
terval, breaking the time reversal symmetry of the swimming trajectory. A flick
in this bacterium is functionally equivalent to a tumble of peritrichously flag-
ellated bacteria, such as Escherichia coli, causing the cell body to deflect in
a new direction before the next run starts. Since V. alginolyticus is capable
of swimming in both forward and backward directions, it raises an interesting
question about how the chemotaxis behavior of this bacterium is regulated.
Herein, we provide experimental evidence showing that the marine bacterium
differentiates chemical signals detected in the two swimming intervals and re-
sponds in the manner that is consistent with the chemotaxis strategy where the
forward swimming interval is exploratory and the backward interval is
exploitative.
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Chemotactic Response of Escherichia Coli to Repellents, CoCl2 and NiCl2
R.V.S. Uday Bhaskar, Rajesh S. Jesudasan, Deepti Deepika,
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Negative chemotaxis refers to the motion of microorganisms away from harm-
ful chemicals. Soft agarose gel assay has been traditionally used to characterize
the response to various repellents. In this study, we use the ‘‘chemical-in-plug’’
method to quantify the motion of Escherichia coli in the presence of repellents,
NiCl2 and CoCl2, over a broad range of concentrations. These experiments
were complimented with drift velocity measurements of individual bacteria
in controlled gradients using a capillary assay. The latter also revealed the tum-
bling frequency and steady state clockwise bias for varying concentrations of
repellents thereby providing insight into adaptation to repellents. The experi-
mental technique yielded the motion of the bacteria in space and time and fur-
ther related the motion to the evolving concentration profile of the repellent.
Results show that the bacteria exhibit logarithmic sensing to the repellents,
i.e., the drift velocity of E.coli is proportional to the logarithmic concentration
gradient suggesting Weber law. The predictions of a standard population based
model agreed with the observed linear behavior when the binding of the repel-
lent to the receptor was sub-sensitive. This was borne out by a low value of Hill
coefficient (n<<1) used to describe the binding characteristics of the receptors.
The analysis shows that the binding characteristics for the repellents was sub-
sensitive in contrast to an ultra-sensitive response observed for attractants sug-
gesting a negative cooperative behavior of receptors. The above experiments
suggest that negative cooperativity allows the cells to respond to harmful chem-
icals without saturation even at high concentration.
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Role of the Pseudomonas Aeruginosa Flagellar Motor in Swimming
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Flagellar-driven swimmingmotility is well-established in some bacterial model
organisms, and it is best described in the case of Escherichia coli. However, in-
creasing genetic and structural data show that diversity in flagellar motors ex-
ists across the bacterial kingdom, where new paradigms of swimming motility
may be discovered. In this report, we describe the flagellar motor function of
monotrichous P. aeruginosa, and show that unlike E. coli, it is a motor that ro-
tates in both counter-clockwise (CCW) and clockwise (CW) directions giving
rise to a ‘run-and-reverse’ trajectory. Additionally, the flagellar motor exhibits
multiple speeds in the CCW but not the CW direction. using a microfluidic-
based assay, we show that in the presence of a chemoattractant (serine), the
cells alter their run-length, switching frequency and motor speeds in order to
move toward favorable environments. Therefore, in chemotaxis, apart from
varying the switch frequency, the P. aeruginosa flagellar motor has an
